
HEAVEN - Los Lonely Boys (F#) 
 

CHORDS:  F#=xx4322  B=xx4442  Ab=xx111x  A=xo222o 

 

                 A#=xx3331  E=o221oo  Ebm=xx3342  Db7=xx3424 

 

 

INTRO:     Intro lick X2, then lead over   F#  B   F#  B  F# B    F#   B (STOP) 

 

 

          F#                                  B                                   F#      B 

Sa-a-ave me from this prison….Lord, help me get away 

                       F#                             B                           F#    B   (STOP) 

Cause o-o-o-nly you can save me now from this misery 

          F#                                    B                                       F#                   B 

I-I-I’ve been lost in my own place and I’m gettin’ weary, how far is heaven 

               F#                            B                            F#                       B          (STOP)  

And I-I-I know I need to change my way’s of livin’, how far is heaven,   Lord can you tell me 

 

 

GUITAR BREAK: F# B  F# B  (STOP) 

 

 

                F#                                  B                           F#                           B 

I-I-I’ve been locked up way to long in this crazy world, how far is heaven 

         F#                          B                                         F#                    B 

I-I-I just keep prayin’ Lord and just keep on livin’, how far is heaven   …Yeah, lord can you tell me 

F#                  B 

How far is heaven       I just got to know how far it is 

F#                  B 

How far is heaven      Yeh, Lord can you tell me 

 

 

GUITAR BREAK:   F# B    F# B    F# B    F# B  

 

 

               Ab                               A-A#       E     Ebm            Db7         (STOP) 

BRIDGE: Tu que estas en el alto cielo, echame tu bendicion 

              (You who are in the highest heaven….give me your blessing) 

 

 

        F#                                   B                                            F#                  B         

I-I-I know there’s a better place than this place I’m livin’, how far is heaven 

       F#                                    B                                        F#                   B         

I-I-I just got to have some faith and just keep on givin’, how far is heaven    Yeh, Lord can you tell me 

 F#               B                               

How far is heaven  I just got to know how far, yeah 

F#          B                                         

How far is heaven Yeah, Lord can you tell me 

F#          B                                         

How far is heaven   Cause I just got to know how far 

 

 

OUTRO:  Guitar lead over F#  B and repeat to fade 

              I just want a know how far 

 

 


